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ROSTER CHANGES
From: Pat Terpening (58) Owen

____________________________________________________________________
A little reminder to all –if/when you change your email address, please let Pat Terpening (58)
Owen nemoamasa@sbcglobal.net or me know BushyTales1@verizon.net , if you want to
continue to receive the newsletter. Too many times we only find out when you send us an
email saying you haven’t received the newsletter in few months. Thanks, guys.
_____________________________________________________________________________

Special Notice:
We received a lot of favorable feedback on the August 2019 issue’s story from
Elsa Coleman (60) Blades about returning all the service people at the end of
WWII. Pat Owen had the great idea to devote the November 2019 issue to
brief narratives of our parents’ WWII service and a photo of them during the
time of their WWII service. So, please send me your emails, narratives and
photos NO LATER THAN October 15, 2019.
If you do not have a scanner, merely take a picture of the photo you wish to
send using a smartphone, tablet or digital camera and send that digital image
to me by email.
Thanks in advance,
Bill Rumble, Editor

###
Memories of Bushy Park
Robert Harrold (60) maintains a Bushy Park website at
BushyPark.org Among the things you can see at this website is
a “Guestbook”, in which many website visitors have left
comments. There are many entries, dating back to April 2007.
Here is a direct link: Bushy Park Guest Book
I want you and Pat to know that putting obituaries into the newsletter was a good---even if
sad---idea. I appreciated learning about the lives of our fellow military brats, even the ones
I never met. Again, that interest must be based on the same special bond other Bushy Park
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students have mentioned in their notes to you. Particularly of interest to me was the family
information given in the obituary of one of several Fricke sisters, Karin (class of 54, I believe).
I was in Central High with her younger sisters, Liz and Gretchen. The latter was a freshman
with me in the school year of 1954--55, a dorm mate who, like myself, went home on Fridays.
I had the privilege of going home with the Fricke girls for at least one weekend, maybe two.
Gretchen was such a pretty and sweet girl, and I never forgot her even though
we did not keep in touch after I returned to the States. Now by reading her
sister's obit I was able to learn her married name (Gittner), as well as her city
of residence. I proceeded to Google her husband's name and was delighted
when pictures popped up of the lovely couple on their 50th wedding
anniversary, as well as photos of their children and grandchildren. And so you
see, Pat and Bill, you once again brought some smiles and real pleasure into
my 78 year old life, making me feel like Bushy Park just happened yesterday.. Thank you
both!
Nettie-Grace (McClellan) Brown--Dunsford (Class of ‘58)
###
Bill:
I have been enjoying these short memories of times in England, London and Bushy Park
CHS that you fellow "brats" have posted since “Bushy Tales” first got started but have been
lax at contributing some of my own musings for too long now. Many of the recent stories
have been more about the total English experience than just days at CHS, so I will throw
mine in here. My Dad had just completed an Avionics Officer course at Keesler AFB, MS,
in March 1955 when he got orders to RAF Manston, UK. He purchased a new, '54 Nash
Rambler station wagon to ship over (that little powder blue gem got many a stare from the
locals as we drove it all over England, Scotland and mainland Europe in the ensuing three
years). Our family piled in and drove to Brooklyn where the car was shipped, and we
departed from Idlewild on a four piston-engine Constellation for RAF Burtonwood (with
stops at Goose Bay and Shannon, Ireland). From there we took a train (this was the first
time my two brothers and I had been on a plane or a train) to London. Our first English
funny money lesson came at the end of a cab ride from the train station to the US temporary
family quarters in London, when my Dad tipped the driver with one of those cute six (eight?)
sided thruppence pieces. I clearly recall the driver's comment as, "I cahn't use this
Guvner." Another train ride then took us to Margate, a wonderful seaside town at the
juncture of the North Sea and the English Channel. As many of you have stated, my life was
indelibly changed here...to this day my favorite food is fish and chips. Also, as many of you,
we lived in local English homes (3 different ones over a 3-year tour) and the differences in
the typical English and American homes was both delightful and challenging, especially in
the first few weeks. Anyone remember heating and cooking on coke-fired ovens? As I had
just turned 13, my brothers and I attended English schools for, in my case, 18 months. These
schools were selected for us as they were under contract to the air base since we had no
DODDS schools at RAF Manston at that time (later they added some DODDS schools on the
base, and my brother, Tim, one year younger than me, was denied a chance at London CHS
as a 9th grade was added in '57). This was another turning point in life as I loved this
experience. Small class sizes and great teachers and administrators (Major and Mrs.
Morton) with emphasis on the basics...Literature, Math, French, Humanities and
Science. English kids attended these schools as well, of course, and we made some good
friends here. Peter Summerfield, who had acute anxiety over his upcoming 11+ exams, and
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Philip Green, who at 12 told some of the raunchiest English dirty jokes ever heard. But, the
greatest experience of all was life with the other "brats" at RAF Manston. We
had an active teen club at the DYA, a pretty good baseball team in the summers,
Saturday bowling league, and man, those teen dances. During this time my
lifelong love of Doo Wop was born. I think the first slow dance I ever attempted
was to the Five Satins, "In the Still of the Night".... indescribable! This was
about the time that the weekly roundtrip bus rides to London CHS and dorm
life began for me. These trips, beginning just after lunch on Sundays with return as soon as
school was out on Fridays, are perhaps a subject told at another time (or, maybe not at all!).
James Hartung (60)
###
Bill,
Here is my story which may have gotten chopped up. It should be from British Girls school
to Bushy Park high school and finally getting to college. It does not tell that I have crossed
paths with a few people I have met along the way. Kenton Pattie, who was also in the school
system I taught, Ruth Bethea and I worked on one reunion for Bushy Park here in the
Washington, D.C. area and Celeste Plitouke from 57 and Bill and Joe Hill 55.
I graduated from California State University, Long Beach, as Nancy Reed and now I am
Nancy R Gesswein living in “Falcons Landing” in Potomac Falls, VA.
I enjoyed the stories shared by fellow classmates in London and at Bushy Park. Here are a
few words of my own:
We moved to London by sailing on the Henry Higgins, a troop transport. In my family of 5
there was no room for me in the family cabin so, I was sent to a lower deck with some other
teenagers; Betsy Campbell, Marianna Bramlett, and Jane Allen. That was great!
Once we arrived at South Hampton we moved first to a rooming house and then to
Knightsbridge. Finally, our house was ready in Hampstead Garden Suburb at the end of the
tube to Golders Green. (That meant freedom for me!)
We lived at 9 Grey Close in a large house with central heat - we were warm there. It was the
former home of the US Naval officer, then assistant attaché at the US Embassy in Grosvenor
Square. There was a bombed out building at each corner of the square.
Two blocks from our home was a British Girls school, Henrietta Barnette's School for Girls.
My dad walked me to the school, and I was enrolled in the Fourth Form. I was told where to
buy uniforms and told when classes would begin. I had a lovely Southern accent and was not
interested in wearing a navy blue uniform all year! I felt my teenage years were just buried.
(No one mentioned Busy Park at all. I did not know about it at all.)
I was the only American in the school and many British young ladies eager to meet me. I
could not take French or Tennis, failed miserably in Latin and needed a tutor and ‘the maths'
were terribly hard, Business Math on Monday with shillings, hay (half) pences, pennies,
crowns, etc., Tuesday was Algebra, Wednesday was Geometry, Thursday was Trigonomics,
and Friday was measurements: meters, kilograms and etcetera. Also, the teacher had a lisp.
Fortunately, I was in the low group-we didn’t move too fast. (I learned very little!)
I loved the sports and did well. I also did well in science, history and English, which was
about the Bonaparte Era- The time period of the Civil, new to everyone, “The Count of
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Monte Cristo” – literature, which I had read before. There was the Geography of England
which I knew nothing about, and art where I got a prize! Let’s just say I got used to failure.
The best gift was THE TUBE-the subway! I could go anywhere like the American Teen
Center near Regents’ Park which housed the Zoo, The Cinema, and The Hippodrome with
Agatha Christa plays at the same price!
There were also a few Americans living near us: Don Crews, Kenton Patti, and then Robin
and Janie Cram, their arrival my second year, who lived in walking distance! Pat Miller who
gave a slumber party which was lovely. I did not sleep at all!
A few other things stand out: Firecrackers with Colonel Cram and the Bobbie who had to
stop us from celebrating our Fourth in England, where the Blitz was a recent horrible
memory. We had to take our fireworks home.
Playing baseball with my American friends and a British friend, Anthea Hamilton, the Tele,
the larder, but no fridge, and the Greengrocer.
The next year my dad realized I needed to go to Bushy Park or not graduate on time back in
the US after our tour. The British school had always been cold, but home was warm. When
I went to Bushy Park it was lovely and warm, but Daddy turned the heat at home down since
the offices he worked in were cold.
In the British school I had an all-female environment and teachers, and in Bushy Park, I got
all male teachers and boys and girls in the classes. Even though we rode the bus for two hours
a day going to and from, an American school was heaven! The only place I suffered was in
Algebra, but at least the teacher was understanding, and I had a friend in class having as
hard a time as I was. Bushy Park calculated my work to give me a year in the girls school of
science, history, algebra I, English, art, and Latin and in Bushy Park of English, algebra II,
American History, French and National Honor Society.
After Bushy Park we were transferred to Long Beach, CA. to a school where there were
“clubs" like sororities and 400 new students and 565 graduating seniors of
which I was one. The only friends I made were other new kids. College the
next year was much more interesting. The only reunions I have ever
attended were to Bushy Park reunions.
Nancy Reed (56) Gesswein
###
Greetings All,
In December of 1957 my father received orders from the US Air Force that would change
my life. The orders had our family moving to England in March of 1958 from my hometown
of Dayton, Ohio. Mind boggling to say the least.
I was in my sophomore year in high school living the dream. Our moving news was hard to
wrap my head around, as we had not been transferred around the world much as many other
service families usually did. My father had returned from a year in Korea in 1951 and
decided to stay in the Air Force, as opposed to returning to civilian life. He had been called
up from reserve status to go to Korea and upon his return he wasn’t offered the same job he
had before his call-up. So, fortunately he was stationed at Wright Patterson AFB in Dayton
for the next six years. His MO was CO of the Air Police squadron at Wright Pat. So, he was
assigned to RAF Station Bentwaters, which was near Woodbridge and Ipswich in East
Anglia as CO of the 81st Air Police Squadron in March of 1958.
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I finished my sophomore year and my sister, Joan, graduated Central High in June of 1958.
As I recall our base was approximately 110 miles north of Bushy Park. This was a coach
ride of about four and a half hours Friday and Sunday afternoons during the school year.
There was always a stop on the way home Fridays for a non-alcoholic snack, etc. at a pub.
Gee, those funny little sausages were a treat!
My first roommate was Bob Percy those first two months at Bushy Park. Quite a change
from what I had been used to. Dorm life, three meals a day in the school cafeteria and all
kinds of new friends to make. That first summer was filled with being a camp counselor at
a Boy Scout camp somewhere south of London. The rest of my summer was playing on a
teen baseball team on our base. We traveled to other bases nearby for our competition.
Junior year had me rooming with Dave Demoody for the first semester and Rick Wheeler
the second. We had some great times during that year. All kinds of stuff going on in the
dorm, plus learning and playing soccer. It was a great experience to have been exposed to
all fellow students and the activities. Do you remember sneaking into certain rooms and
short-sheeting certain beds? Not saying whose…
With this dissertation I’ve attached a number of photos that range from my junior and senior
years (1959 and 1960). This endeavor is one that I’ve been thinking about doing for years.
It’s just been one of those things that I’ve put off too many times. So, I’ve tried my best to
identify everyone, but there’s a few I just couldn’t. I still have my two CHS “Vapor Trails”
annuals, as well as a couple photo albums which had some water damage here and there, but
for the most part the ones that I scanned were in pretty fair shape.
I hope all who see this are carried back a few years to when things were a whole lot simpler.
I’d never trade a moment of the times we had together at Bushy Park, aka Central High.
I live in Richmond, VA and am in my second career. I attended the forerunner to Virginia
Commonwealth University majoring in Communicating Arts (graphic design/art direction)
and this started my first career which lasted 42 years in ad agencies and design
studios. I now work with Mutual of Omaha selling insurance (11 years). Keeps
me off my rear and on my toes! Life is good!
More sometime
future…

in

the

Jim Heck 1960

Mast, unknown & Pam Gagliard
Melanee Wright & Jim Heck at West
Ruislip teen dance
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Boy’s Dorm - Mr. Slater’s Wing 1959

Rick Wheeler 1959
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1960 Mr. Harder’s Physics Class -

Military Payment Script

L to R: Vic Kidley, Eric Mooney, Mike Kelly & Mike
Hoyt in Piccadilly

Bill Rafferty & Judy Risler boy’s dorm
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James Thames, Steve Kendall & Mike Hoyt

Steve Kendall 1959

Bob Percy 1958
Sue Isbell 1959

Willie Keen, Jaime Calfe & Margo Dunham

L to R: John Wiles, Bob Percy, Steve Kendall & Bill Rafferty
1959
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1959-60 CHS Soccer Team

Barry Watts at British Museum

Beverly Whatley

L to R: Bill Gates, Melanee Wright, Margo Dunham,
Jaime Calfe & ??

Bill Percy - Fashion Show 1959

Bill Rafferty - Fashion Show 1959
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Boy's Dorm
Bill Rafferty

Bud Hayes

CHS Soccer Team 1960

Dave Demoody

Go Kart 1961
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Austin-Healey 1961

Hoyt & Heck

Jim Heck 1959
Jim Heck and Bev Whatley

Lakenheath Send Off
Jim Heck
at Bushy Park 1959

John Drackert
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John Wiles, Hoyt & Kendall

Jim Heck, Willie Keen & Joan Heck

Melanee Wright 1960

Wheeler & Meyer

Renee Schooley 1959
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###

Letters to the Editor
Bill--recently I was talking with a friend who was telling me about a
fascinating museum they had visited in the Savannah, GA area. I
asked her to send me the link. I think it is worth mentioning in a
newsletter--might generate some visits there or at least to the website.
Mightyeighth.org Their mission: To preserve for all Americans the
stories of courage, character and patriotism displayed by the men and women of the Eighth
Air Force from World War II to the present.
My friend especially enjoyed an exhibit entitled “Escape & Evasion” -- however, it is not
listed on the website. My friend then checked with the museum--the exhibit is
indeed one of their permanent ones and they are going to see about adding it to
the website.
Thanks for all you do to keep the newsletter going!! Monthly is impressive.
Edie Williams Wingate '56
###
Dear Pat & Bill:
Hello from England. Thank you for the latest “Bushy Tales”! I love to see the posts and
messages about all things to do with our now gone school and, of course, London.
Obviously, I was, depending on your years at LCHS, either a twinkle in the eye of my
parents or a mere babe in the arms of my mother (teacher Martha Gail Kelly) when most
of you were there, coming or going! I don’t think many of you are on the LCHS Facebook
site - the one I tend to go to is London Central High School and West Ruislip Photos.
I don’t know if you want to use this information, but since I have posted it - and since the
former US Embassy (that’s right - for those of you who don’t know - ‘former’) at
Grosvenor Square which opened in 1960 (you may have been aware of its construction
while at LCHS) is undergoing a radical transformation, I thought I’d send this along by
way of update.
Feel free to use only if you want! And Bobcats from across the years are free free to
contact me if you have any questions about LCHS, Bushy Park, Bushey Hall or High
Wycombe Air Station (all former) or if they come across any pictures of my late mother,
teaching, on field trips, etc.
PS - It’s possibly a long, long shot, but does any Bobcat on the “Bushy Tales” circulation
list know a Linda who had a younger sister named Lark. I think Linda may have gone to
LCHS….
If so, be in touch!
Kind regards,
Sean Kelly
LCHS ‘78
***
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THE FORMER US EMBASSY - AN UPDATE
Grosvenor Square - but possibly not as you may remember it! Most of you will undoubtedly remember the
former US Embassy that ‘framed’ one edge of Grosvenor Square. Well the Embassy relocated several
years ago, and the building was sold to a Qatari consortium for a reported £250 million. The new owners
are turning it into a hotel and work has been going at a pace. The redevelopment is currently being
referred to as 24-31 Grosvenor Square and sometimes as 30 Grosvenor Square.
Dramatic changes under way or what?
The first two pictures would have been the centre steps (about where the crane is) up right into the Embassy
building (some will remember the gold security outpost inspection points at ground level that came in after
9/11) just outside the black gating of the embassy. They would have been to the left and right but
out where the white van is.
In the second picture you can see right through the centre of the embassy (Some will remember the lobby
space with its sunken fountains). If you walked right through here and to that street you can just make out
a hint of behind - you would end up at Park Lane and then Hyde Park!
The third picture is courtesy of the developers. Some of you may remember the distinctive gold eagle atop
the Embassy. Well as part of the sale - the Eagle was determined to stay with the building. And so, it did
behind a white safety shroud until a few weeks ago when I visited, looked up and could see no shadow of
it. Sadly, I was away when it went 'missing'. But it wasn't missing - the developer had even publicised
its ‘lifting' (and helped the curious with an actual photo point) for a program of refurbishment.
In short, the eagle will come back. Thank you to the Construction Liaison Group (Four Communications)
team working on community relations for what will be a new hotel...sent me this to reassure me!
THE EAGLE TAKES FLIGHT!

The eagle on top of 30 Grosvenor Square is due to be removed for safe storage on
Monday, 8th July at 12pm.
The eagle will be restored and returned to the roof of the newly constructed hotel at 24-31
Grosvenor Square.
For members of the public wishing to view the lift-off of the Eagle, there will be a
designated viewing point within Grosvenor Square Park.
I hope to get there for the eventual return of the eagle - which, as some of you will know is a much-debated
sculpture. Why? Well because the head of the eagle on your quarter other money points one way and the
head of the eagle that has been atop the build point in different directions. Was a simple mistake or was it
done by the sculptor deliberately? I’m not sure and I’m not sure we’ll ever know…but I’d like to research it
more at some point!
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--FINIS--
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